Sign Shop Catalog
Name Tags

4 Name Tags = 1 hour ($49.00)
- Same cost for 1 Name Tag
- Customers can combine 2 Name Tags with 2 Door Plates for the same cost of 1 hour.

Desk Name Plates

3 Desk Plates = 1 hour ($49.00)
- Same cost for 1 Desk Name Plate
- Customers can combine 2 Name Tags with 2 Door Name Plates for the same cost of 1 hour.
  - Black background
  - White font

  ![Name Tag Example](image1)

  ![Desk Name Plate Example](image2)
Door Plate

4 Door Plate = 1 hour ($49.00)
• Same cost for 1 Door Plate
• Customers can combine 2 Name Inserts with 2 Door Plates OR 2 Name Tags with 2 Door Plates for the same cost of 1 hour.

• White font
• ADA: Braille
• Name insert not included

Name Insert

• Business Card insert size (3.5x2 in)
• Name insert not included
Signage

Per hour ($49.00)
• Contact 806. 742-4OPS (4677) for a quote

*Authorized Personnel Only*

*Meeting Room Assistance*
- Push Button On Call Box
- Wait For Response From Phone Attendant (May Take A Few Seconds)
- Let Attendant Know Your Request
- Phone Will Automatically Disconnect After Call
Per hour ($49.00)
• Contact 806. 742-4OPS (4677) for a quote
Signage
Per hour ($49.00)
• Contact 806-742-4OPS (4677) for a quote
Door Signage

Per hour ($49.00)
• Contact 806. 742-4OPS (4677) for a quote
Frosted Application
Frosted Application
Per hour ($49.00)
• Contact 806. 742-4OPS (4677) for a quote
Interior Building Signage

Per hour ($49.00)

- Contact 806. 742-4OPS (4677) for a quote
Outdoor Signage

Per hour ($49.00)
• Contact 806. 742-4OPS (4677) for a quote
Door/Window/Wall Decal

Per hour ($49.00)
• Contact 806. 742-4OPS (4677) for a quote
Vehicle Decals
1 hour per side ($49.00)
Leather Work:
Per hour ($49.00)
• Contact 806. 742-4OPS (4677) for a quote
Awards:
Per hour ($49.00)
• Contact 806. 742-4OPS (4677) for a quote
Cabinet Shop
Custom Work

Per hour ($49.00)
• Contact 806. 742-4OPS (4677) for a quote

• Frames:
  • Wooden
  • Plastic Laminate

• Shelves
• Cabinets
• Tables
• Storage
Cabinets

• Contact 806. 742-4OPS (4677) for a quote